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OPTICALLY AND THERMALLY INDUCED REVERSIBLE CHANGES OF MIDGAP STATES IN UNDOPED a-Si:H 

Hideharu MATSUURA 

Electrotechnical Laboratory, 1-1-4 Umezono, TSl』kuba,lbarakiお>5,Japan

Midgap-state profiles in undロpedhydrogenated amorphous silicon (a毛i:H)have been measured after light soa附ng,rapid cooling, and 
annealing using the heterojunction-monitored capacitance (HMC）『nethod.After a d畑作・time(s 4 h) light soaking under AM1with100 

mW/cm2 at room temperature, the increase in midgap states which were assigned to be singly occupied dangling bonds (DO, in踊 －

deposited films was observed. The a陶 mpt-to・escapefrequency (vnl for electrons of those states w踊 about7x1Q11 s・1.

Su cc申ssivelong-time (s 75 h) light回 aking,however, produced another midgap states with vn of 2x1Q13 s-1. Both light-induced 
metastable states with two kinds of vn were located at around 0.85 eV below the conduction band edge. After annealing those 
sampl舗 upto 200・cfor 2 h, both states were completely recovered, b凶 therecovering behavior w舗 quitedifferent from one with a 
small vn to the other with a large v作 Onthe other hand, the states produced by rapid cooling from 300。cwere similar to those 
induced by the short-time light soaking in their vn as well as recovering behavior by the annealing. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The existence of the light-induced reversible changes in 

hydrogenated amorphous silicon (a-Si:H) has attracted 

considerable attention, mostly because of the degradation of 

the efficiency of amorphous solar cells. This effect, which is 

known as the Staebler-Wronski e行・ect,1 arises from the creation 

of metastable defects by light soaking, and it is recovered by the 

annealing at 150-200。C. Han and Fritzsche,2 and Qiu et aJ.3 

re po片岡 thattwo kinds of light-induced states were produced by 

the light soaking; one was detected by photoconductivity仏Ophl

measurements, and the other was observed by cロnstant

photocurrent measurements (CPM). Kumeda et aJ.4 pointed out 

from the results of electron-spin-resonance (ESR) that singly 

occupied dangling bonds ｛的 createdby the short-time (3 h) 

light soaking were easily annealed out, while DO created by the 

long-time侭3h) light soaking was resistant to the annealing. In 

this paper, changes of 『nidgap-stateprofiles are investigated 

before and after the light soaking, the rapid cooling, and the 

annealing by means of the heterojunction-monitored-

capacitance (HMC) methods which is applicable to the undoped 

a-Si:H. 

2. EXPERIMENT 

Undoped a-Si:H I p-type crystalline silicon (p c・Si)

heterojunctions were fabricated as follows. Undoped a-Si:H 

fi加渇（1.2・1.5μmthic加ess)were deposi加dby rf glow-discharge 

decomposition of pure SiH4 gぉ ontopc-Si a』bstratesheated 

to Ts = 200-300。C.After turning o仔theplasma, the a』bstrate

temperature was kept鎚 itwぉ for10 min. Then the specimen 

was cooled down slowly. The acceptor density (NA) of the p cεi 

W踊 1x1016cm・・3.Since magnesium (Mg) is known to form an 

ohmic contact with undoped a-Si:H, 6 Mg w田 evaporatedon an 

area (0.7＜田mm2)of as-deposited films at room temperature (as-

deposited films). For other heterojunctions, Mg W錨 evaporated
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at room temperature a代era-Si:H罰lmswere exposed to AM 1 light 

with 100 mW/cm2 at room temperature (light-soaked films), or 

af匂rthose films, which were kept at a given high temperature 

ITRcl in H2 atmosphere for 10 min, were immediately dropped 

into liquid nitrogen (rapidly-cooled fi加IS).

The midgap-state density (N1l of undoped a-Si:H was 

estimated from the hig件frequency(1 MHz) capacitance同voltage

characteristics at room temperature using加 steady喧tatesHMC 

method.5 The HMC signal H(t), which is obtained from transient 

capacitance of the heterojunction measured at 2 MHz, 

approximately corresponds to the de陥 lty喝，f-statesdistribution 

[g(E)) through g(E)11H(t)/kT, and the energy location below the 

conduction band edge (Ec) is expressed by Ec-E11kT In (v同｝，

where k is the Bol包mann'sconstant, T Is the absolute meaSl』ring

temperatur自， t is the time after the reverse bias is applied ~o the 

junction, vn is the a枕empt-to・escapefrequency for electrons 

which can be estimated from the temperature dependence of 

the time (tpl at the peak of H(t).5 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

3.1. Light soaking 

The value of N1 increased with between one-second and one-

third powers of the illumination time (t1Ll. whose behavior w舗

quite similar to the results obtained from the ESR measurement. 

The value of the activation energy IAEacl of dark conductivity of 

the film was independent of t1L when t1L W鎚 longerthan 3 h, 

although ll.Eac of light-soaked films W舗 largerthan that of踊 －

deposited films. The H(t) signals did not change after the as-

deposited film W舗 annealedat 200。Cfor 2 h in a vacuum, and 

the H(t) signals for as-deposited films were quite similar to those 

for the films annealed at 200。Cfor 2 h after the light鈎 aking.

After the short-time (s 4 h) light soaking, the magnitude of H(t) 

increased without any shift of tp・whileafter the long-time （~ 75 

h) light soaking tp was shifted toward shorter time and kept 
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constant, as Is clearly shown In Fig. 1. From the temperature 

dependence of tp, v n and the energy position (Ep l 

corresponding to the peak of H(tl were estimated as follows; vn1 

and (Ec-Ep1l for the as-d叩ositedand the short-time lighト

回 akedfilms were about 7x1011 s・1 and 0.86 eV, respe凶vely,

and vn2 and (Ec-Ep2l for the long-time light－回ak回目lmswere

about 2x1013 s・1 and 0.84 eV, respectively. Although the 

change of tp can, as one possibility, be thought to ari鑓 fromthe 

change of the free electron concentration in the depletion 

region of a-Si:H which leads to t岡山釦geIn the 『・eve陪 ecurrent 

of the heterojunction,7 the reverse current for the long-time 

light-soaked film was the鈍 meぉ thatfor the as-deposited胃Im,

indicating that the change of tp must be originated from the 

change of v作 Figure2 schematically summarized the above 

results. 
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FIGURES 
Changes of H(t) by annealing for the long-time light-soaked film. 
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FIGURE 1 
The de~endence of the time (t0) at the peak of H(tl on 
illumination time. The solid lines are guides to eye. 

3.2. Annealing of light-soaked官lms

Figure 3(a) shows the changes of H(t) for the long-time light-

田 akedfilms by a 1旬。Cannealing for 2 h, and Fig. 3(b) shows 

those by a 200・cannealing. Since the H(t) signals include 

information on two kinds of midgap states, two釦同sof energy 

scales corresponding to vn1 and vn2 are shown in the absc国 a

below the time scale. We previously studied the annealing 

kinetics using the short-time light-soaked films,8 from which 

monomolecular annealing kinetics were found to be suitable for 

explaining the reSl』Its.In Fig. 3(a), the change in H(t) at t>10 s 

must be originated from the change of the states having vn1 

because the activation energy for annealing (EANl estimated 

from the旬urehas the same behaviorぉ EANobtained from the 

short-time light-soaked胃lm,Bwhile廿喝 changein H(t) at t< 10・1s

is thought to arise from the change of the states having vn2 

because those states are dominant in the region. Since the 

energy dependence of EAN for the short-time light-soaked官lms

is陥 own,8changes in EAN and H(t) for the annealing process in 
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FIGURE2 
Schematic changes of midgap states by light soaking. The solid 
and dashed lines represent the states with small and large vn 
respectively. A, 81, and 82 correspond to the舗 -deposited
(completely annealed), the sho『t-tlmelight-soaked, and the 
long-time light-soaked films, respectively. (bl was estimated from 
(a) usi吋 therelations of g(E)-H(t)/kT街、dEc-E•kT /n(vntl. 
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the midgap. T同 valueof .0.aph decreased by the sho同－ti『T幅修4

h) light soaking at 100 K, while an abso『ptlonco柑 lclentl<Xsl』bl

at 1.0 eV obtained by CPM did not change. By the same light 

soaking at 300 K, however, .O.oph decreased and αsub 

Increased. The鑓甘叫icatethat the dー隠ltyof the first stat舗（N1l

Increases only at high temperature whll・thede間 ltyof the 

second s抱tes(N2l Increases at any temperature be伺 use.0.aph

and αsub are expressed as .O.ophoc1/(on1N1+on2N2l and 

αsub世 N1+N2. r鎚 pectivelyand on 1句 n2・In廿l8light of our 

re剖 Its,the first説atescor惜 pondto rfJ just as they concluded, 
and the second states should corr舗 pondto DLO because vn Is 

proportional to on・Theorigin of DL 0 Is still an open qu鎚 tion, 

although Okushi et al.9 have insisted the model in which the 

dangling-bond-like centers are produced by a spatlally intimated 

coupling of pairs between dangling bonds and p矧 tivelyionized 

impurities. 
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FIGURE4 
Activation energies for the annealing and schematic changes of 
midgap states by the annealing. The solid and dashed lines 
represent the states with small and large vn. respectively. 82, 
A 1, and A correspond to the long-time light-soaked, the short-
time annealed, and the completely annealed罰lms,respectively. 
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5. CONCLUSION 

The midgap states h副 nga small vn were o凶callyぉ wellぉ

thermally created, while the midg叩 stat鎚加inga large vn were 

created only by light soaking. Both states were located around 

0.85 eV below the conduction band edge. 
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the long-time light-soaked films can be schematically described 

ぉ shownin Fig. 4. 

3.3. Rapid cooling 

In the朽Imdeposited at 200。C,N1 In the rapidly-cooled罰Imfor 

TRC・200。cwas equal to that (about 1016 cm’3) in the a島

deposited官Im,N1 for TRc・2由。Cdecreas副首lowas N1 (about 

5x1015 cm・3)in a good quality film, and then N1 Increased with 

an increase of TRC・ In the good quality films deposited at 2回

and 300。C，。nthe other hand, N1 did not change In the range of 

TRC壬250℃， andthen N1 increased with a h』同herincrease of 

TRC・ F『omthe transient HMC method, the states Increased by 

rapid cooling from 3C泊。cwere廿l8s匂.teshaving vn 1. 

3.4. Correspondence with other results 

Both states produced by the light soaking, which are 

distinguished by the difference in vn. must be originated from 

spin centers because the behavior of N1 by the light田 akingis 

quite similar to that obtained from ESR. From the study of as-

deposited films,5the states with vn1 were found to be rfJ, and 

those states could also be thermally created because they exist 

in the as-deposited and the rapidly-cooled films. On the other 

hand, the other states with vn2 are noted as DLO・ since the 

states can be created only by the light soaking. 

Han and Fritzsche,2 and Qiu et副.3repo巾 dthat two kinds of 

metastable stat鎚 couldbe produced by light soaking. The官rst

light-induced reversible states had a small captur争 crosssection 

(on1) for electrons, and were detected by CPM. The second 

states had a large capture-cross section (Or叫forelectrons, and 

were detected by .0.aph using a small Incident light flux with a 2・

eV photon en自rgy.The value of on1 w絹 smallerby about one 

order of magnitude than on2. and both states were located in 


